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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group - A

1. Arswer azl ,a,, questions: 2xl0

(a) What is the difference between market expansion and product expansion?

(b) Which community came first in India as an entrepreneur?

(c) In which year and where was the 'Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India' established?

(d) Mention any two possible causes of sickness in small industries in India.
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(e) What is joint venhre?

(f) Write the name of any two sources from which the company can raise capital.

(g) Define Industrial sickness.

(h) What are the stages of growth of small enterprises?

(i) Write down any two features of entrepreneurship.

O Write the name of the oldest family business in the world.

(k) What does the term 'woman entrepreneur' mean with reference to India?

(l) What are the disadvantages of raising capital in enterprises though debentures?

(m) Distinguish between creativity and innovation.

(n) What is the tull form of MSME?

(o) In the case of private enterprises in lndia, what percentage of the total business entities has been

owned by the family business?

Group - B

2. Answer any four questions : 5x4

(a) What are the problems of rural enterprises in India?

(b) Discuss the characteristics of family enterprise in India.

(c) Explain the main objectives of the Industrial estate.

(d) Briefly discuss with examples how small enterprises can be developed through sub-contracring.

(e) Describe the symptoms of industrial sickness in the case of small enterprise in India.

(f) What is the necessity of venture capital in lndia?

Group - C

Answer any four questions.

3. 'Entrepreneurship development is a combination of multiple factors'- Discuss these factors in detail.
10

4. Discuss the consequences of industrial sickness in India. l0

5. Explain how economic development of a country is related to entrepreneurship. 10

6. Give an idea of diversification as a groMh strategy in small enterprises. Explain the possible reasons
of diversification. 6+4

7. Discuss logically what information need to be included in preparing a project report ofa business plan.
l0

8. Discuss the main functions of the National Small Industries Corporation and the State Small Scale
Industrial Development Corporation in developing small enterprises in India. 5+5


